# UCSC Student Engagement Opportunities

## ONE TIME

### Alternative Spring Breaks
5-day immersive and intensive community service and social impact program for a cohort of undergraduates

### Chicago Studies Workshop
Regular, non-credit interdisciplinary conversations on social impact for students, scholars, journalists, and community leaders

### Days of Service
3 annual campus-wide group service opportunities with 75 service sites and smaller monthly events with 5 sites

## ONGOING

### Chicago Studies Quarter
Academic credit program for 20 selected undergraduates on Chicago’s history, culture, and activism

### Chicago Studies Scholars Series
Academic and financial support for students interested in pursuing community-based participatory research

### Federal Work-Study
Employer placement for more than 150 students at over 50 nonprofits, schools, and government agencies

### Service Match
On-going service partnerships available for individual and group volunteerism

### Community Service Student Organizations
A UCSC-coordinated network of student organizations geared toward a variety of social causes in Chicago

### Seeds of Justice
Academic-year student leadership development program on social change for 20 selected first-year students

## SUMMER

### Summer Links
10-week social impact education and internship program that consists of site visits, community explorations, and group discussions

### MAPSCorps
Public health research and community service project aimed at mapping the community assets of South Side neighborhoods

### Chicago Bound
8-day pre-orientation program for 40 first-year students and 8 upperclassmen group leaders promoting community awareness and civic engagement

---

General questions can be directed to: UCSC@uchicago.edu